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Why did you become a Pediatrician?

What are your ultimate hopes for your patients 

– the children and their families?



• Loss of “Dream Child” – Stages of Grief

• Family Dynamics, Quality – Stressors

• Systems – No longer a family unit – It takes a 
Village

• Relationships and Attitudes of Others

• Expectations - Potential for Discounting 
Abilities, Dreams, Hope

• Safety Concerns and “Over-Protectiveness"

• Transitions

When a 

Child has 

a 

Disability



• When a mother came to an appointment with her 16 year old child, she was quite 
upset! She had just come from a meeting with the schools – an IEP (Individualized 
Education Program) that focused on the transition from school-to-adult 
community living.

• When she was asked by a teacher about her plans to work with the court to 
obtain adult guardianship she shared with me, ‘ I was caught off guard and 
asked, what do you mean?’  She was under the impression that she would always
be the guardian of her son because her son had an intellectual disability. 

• Too many  parents don’t know the advantages or ACTUALLY the disadvantages of 
guardianship. 

• They want a resource to contact and find out if they really want guardianship. I 
think a lot of them don’t know much about it - they don’t know they need to go to 
court - they don’t know if they should or shouldn’t. 

• I am unsure what to say – I never had any prep on this.

I am a Doctor - not a Lawyer!

A Physician’s Experience



Overwhelmed! That is the best term to describe how I felt for several 

years - especially after my son turned 16.  Once 16, and from then 

on, we were continually asked “What are your plans once school is 

done?” We couldn’t really answer – We didn’t know or understand 

options. It wasn’t enough to hear about agency services just one time 

--- the systems are so different from the school and are confusing. 

Too much information at once – and not really understanding what to 

do with it…This thing ‘guardianship’ – not sure what to think – some 

of our friends are having a guardian appointed and some are not. 

My son is almost 18! We need help!

A Parent’s Experience



Guardianship is a legal situation under which one person or an entity exercises power over, and on behalf 
of, another person. That person is called a “ward”.

Guardianship is a legal situation under 

which one person or an entity exercises 

power over, and on behalf of, another 

person. That person is called a “ward”.

MI - Chapter 6 in the Mental Health Code

What is Adult Guardianship? 



• Individual-related

• Parent-related 

• Colleague-related 

• Other Stakeholder-related

What types of experiences

have you encountered?



• High Expectations

• Presuming Competence

• Dignity and Respect

• Communication, Collaboration and Coordination

• Interdisciplinary Education

Provide 

HOPE and PROMISE and OPPORTUNITIES and EDUCATION

LEADERSHIP

EVERY INDIVIDUAL IS A 

SURPRISE PACKAGE

The Importance of…



Purpose of Today’s Presentation –

Provide an Overview of:

Transition from Childhood - to - Adulthood Experiences

What has been happening in Michigan

Adult Guardianship Terms and Process

 IDEA - Special Education: Age of Majority & Transfer of Rights

Why people often think an Adult Guardian is needed

Supported Decision-Making and SEVERAL Guardianship ALTERNATIVES

What WE can do as Leaders, Stewards…



For far too long in Michigan, few options other than guardianship 

have been offered
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Who usually suggests guardianship?

• P-12+ School educators

• Health care providers

• Service providers

• Financial advisors

What are the four most common professions that may 

address the issue of adult guardianship?



Guardianship is a legally documented association between a guardian and a ward as a 
result of a judge determining that the adult ward is either totally or partially incapable of 
making decisions specific to:

• self-care, including medical and health cares

• money management issues

• home and community living

• safety, civil, or legal matters 

Types of Guardianship

• Guardianship of the person

• Guardianship of the estate

• Guardianship of both the person and the estate

Scope of Guardianship

• Plenary (full or total)

• Limited (partial)  

• Combination of plenary and limited



temporary guardianship
granted / denied

date of hearing set

notice of hearing distributed to

alleged ward and other parties

appointment of attorney 

for alleged ward

hearing and

court determination

petition 

dismissed

plenary (full)
guardian appointed

partial (limited)
guardian appointed

annual reports filed
continued until appointment

terminated

petition filed & adjoined by

an evaluation report*

*If not adjoined, court will order 

that an evaluation be conducted

MCLA 330.1600



Potential Guardian Roles & Responsibilities

1. Ensuring that the ward is properly 

- housed

- educated

- generally cared for (including providing consent or withholding consent to basic 
medical care)

2. Demonstrating a concerted effort to 

secure  the ward’s

- education and training

- physical/medical care

- emotional/social supports and services 

3. Assisting the ward in the development of maximum self-sufficiency and autonomy

4. Managing the ward’s monies and belongings if there is no guardian of the property 
or estate 

MCLA, Chapter 6



Ward’s Potential Rights in Jeopardy

• Deciding where to live

• Consenting to or preventing any medical and health care or 
treatment

• Determining when and how to travel

• Spending money

• Making changes in educational or vocational programs

• Participating in legal issues (e.g., contracting or filing lawsuits, 
buying or selling property)

• Giving permission to have a picture taken and shown for publicity 
purposes



(34) TRANSITION SERVICES - The term `transition services' means a coordinated 

set of activities for a child with a disability that--
l

(A) is designed to be a results-oriented process, that is focused on improving the 

academic and functional achievement of the child with a disability to facilitate the 

child's movement from school to post-school activities, including post-secondary 

education, vocational education, integrated employment (including supported 

employment), continuing and adult education, adult services, independent living,

or community participation;
l

(B) is based on the individual child’s needs, taking into account the child's 

strengths, preferences, and interests . . . " 

Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA 2004)



Individuals with Disabilities Education Act
IDEA: 
Age of Majority – Transfer of Rights

When the child reaches the age of majority, rights 
accorded to parents are to transfer to the child.

Parents and the child are to receive notice of this 
transfer no later than one year prior to the child 
reaching the age of majority.

Sections 614 & 615



The right of transfer is to occur for all students 
with disabilities unless the student is

• Determined to be incompetent by State law, or 

• Considered unable to provide informed consent.

• In these cases, the State is to establish procedures for 
appointing someone to represent the educational interests of 
the student.           

Sections 614 and 615



When official ‘Transition Planning’ begins as a part of 
School mandates – 16 years of age, or younger if 
applicable (IDEA)…

This is often when you, as a Pediatrician, become 
involved and have a key role.



What are some reasons people think someone 

might need a guardian?



Concerns involving:

• Safety

• Medical Decisions

• Finances

• Communication

• Sexuality

• Any type of decision-making

What are the main concerns with decision-making?



“We all make decisions - big and small - every day. 

We may take for granted that we have the right to 

exercise such autonomy over our lives and that we 

often have a network of trusted friends and allies with 

whom we consult to make the important decisions 

that affect our lives. This is not always the case for 

people with disabilities.”

TASH Connections, 2017Tash Connection, 2017



There must be a better way, a way to assist people 
with decision-making rather than making decisions for 

them. 

A way that promotes independence and honors the 
hopes, dreams and goals of the person with a 

disability.



Supported Decision-Making

• Substituted decision-making = guardianship, which 
limits rights, choices and freedom

• Supported decision-making = a process that enables 
people with disabilities to retain and exercise their 
rights and make and communicate choices in regard 
to personal and legal matters



We all need support throughout our 
lives in order to make good 

decisions, whether we have a 
disability or not.



Some decision-making supports

•One-on-one discussion 
• Circles of support
• Team approach
• Pictures and videos
• Role-playing/practice
• Peer support
•Assistive technology (AT)
• Interpreters



Circles of Support

Made up of family and friends, and can also include 
teachers, employers, caregivers, co-workers, community 
members and organizations and sometimes, paid staff. 

How do people in our circles help us succeed in life?



Assistive Technology

AT can make decision-making easier and help 
people live more independently!

A few examples:

•Medication management devices
•GPS technology
•Virtual assistants, like Alexa
•Remote monitoring and control of       
environment



OTHER DECISION-MAKING SUPPORTS AND 
TOOLS 

•PERSON-CENTERED PLANNING

•SELF-DETERMINATION

•RELEASE OF INFORMATION FORMS

•SUPPORTED DECISION-MAKING AGREEMENTS

•POWER OF ATTORNEY

•MEDICAL POWER OF ATTORNEY/ADVANCED DIRECTIVE

•REPRESENTATIVE PAYEESHIP AND OTHER FINANCIAL 
TOOLS

• TRUSTS



Person-Centered Planning 

Person-centered planning is a way for people 
with I/DD to plan their lives. It builds on their 
strengths and honors their choices, preferences 
and abilities.
It’s required by state and federal law for 
people who receive behavioral health care 
services.



Self-Determination

Self-determination refers to making your own choices, 
learning to solve problems, and taking control and 
responsibility for your own life. People who are self-
determined make things happen in their own lives. They 
know what they want and how to get it. They choose and 
set goals, then work to reach them. They advocate on 
their own behalf, and are involved in solving problems 
and making decisions about their lives.



Release of Information Forms 

When signed by an adult with a disability, 
ROI forms authorize parents (and other allies) 
access to student records, medical information 
and legal proceedings. This helps to ensure 
quality and continuity of services and care 
and enhances the supported decision-making 
process. 



Power of Attorney 

Power of Attorney is a legal document that 
can be used to give another person the 
authority to make financial transactions, enter 
into contracts, make legal decisions and sign 
legal documents on your behalf.



NEW – Just this Fall

Making My Own Healthcare Decisions

For People with Disabilities

The goal of this letter is to help more people with disabilities make their own 
decisions about their health.

The letter can:

» Explain how you make decisions to your doctors.

» Explain how you act when you are upset, worried, or confused.

» Explain what the doctor can do if you are upset, worried, or confused.

» Tell the doctor when you want help making decisions and when you don’t.

» Explain that you want someone else to make decisions for you only if you 
can’t make the decision by yourself, with help.

The letter can be used as a Supported Decision-Making Agreement

INSTRUCTIONS



Medical Power of Attorney

A medical power of attorney is a legal 
document in which you appoint someone (a 
patient advocate) to make health care 
decisions on your behalf when you cannot  
make them for yourself. 



A representative payee is a person, agency, 
organization or institution the Social Security 
Administration selects to manage your benefits when it 
determines that you are unable to do so yourself or 
direct others to do it for you.

Representative Payee



• Joint accounts

•Bill-paying services

•Automatic payment withdrawals

• Fiscal intermediaries

Other Financial Supports



• Special Needs Trusts (e.g., Individual, Pooled)

•ABLE Accounts

Trusts and Other Savings Accounts



“Supported decision-making should be 
considered before guardianship, and 
the supported decision-making process 
should be incorporated as a part of the 
guardianship if guardianship is  
necessary.”

National Guardianship Association/2015



Persons cannot be deemed 
incapacitated if their 

impairments are counterbalanced 
by friends, family or other 

support.

Pennsylvania Supreme Court



“We have to reject the very idea of 
incompetence. We need to replace it with the 

idea of ‘assisted competence’. This will 
include a range of supports that will enable 

individuals with cognitive disabilities to 
receive assistance in decision-making that will 

preserve their rights…”

Tom Nerney





 Connect families with families (information, grief cycle, aging issues)

 Provide resources/information re: guardianship, and more importantly, 
the alternatives

 Review policies - Are there policies in place that verify guardian 
appointments or assumptions made?

 Review plans, manuals and forms---do they imply that guardian 
appointments are needed? Do statements, and other content, address 
guardianship areas of concern with the aim of preventing or 
modifying appointments?

Considerations



THOUGHTS

•High Expectations

•Presume Competence

•Supported Decision-Making &

•Least Restrictive Guardianship Options  

•Advocate, Be Informed, Collaborate…

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

BEFORE THINKING GUARDIANSHIP-

Ask…

•Why Guardianship?

•Have we exhausted less intrusive and restrictive options?

•Would Guardianship really address the issues?



Guardianships…

Shall be utilized only as necessary to 

promote and protect the well-being of the 
individual…

And shall be designed to encourage 
the development of maximum self-reliance 
and autonomy in the individual. MCLA, Chapter 6



Human Element

Personal, Individual and Family Journey

Respect and Dignity

Why did you become a Pediatrician?

What are your hopes for the children you serve?



Thank You 

for Your Time and Interest!

Please feel free to contact:

Dorothy (Dottie) Squatrito Millar, Ph.D.  dmmillar@svsu.edu

For more Information about 

Supported Decision-Making contact the 

Michigan Developmental Disabilities Council 

517-335-3158 or

michigan.gov/ddcouncil

mailto:dmmillar@svsu.edu
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http://michigan.gov/ddcouncil?fbclid%3DIwAR0NhZTievaAOXHGDxge3VJCl2nCXbCVsC3sTugTL3I40qSHDBrInrMZ23c&h=AT2p5MLu7fxOQu40AM4afgYJyrP84cdx3WsQegUUo7CaDagDv499svUWIImGvzHG4GHMr8L0nHJjlyKqHdVDw56xFPdiZfWaw84D9Ylw_Qg75FnZOb8NZHhftAwGdZ-fV08JmBk7y9RTgZ-PfdtrLF629fltwbIw9ZUcuCrJzrBnjWZNIK5jxizykHXMNDlo8uacAtp67ranWY6CrF7lkN9Dn5XxoAiqOBusEGPAw84o-sT-pElat2fBw-WSmQj9TRUSLHL7OL_dsOokWyfztoOd_STXyyL3syzI-7lGVZGLwffSjS8V91PKEgjzc8P8DUw7-_XBPJNImQwMxMwp56BQdOUECY1QGWu9wb6DRL8DBvtRBM5RBO1NAA_f5HvkooMC81Br_s7w97JkLZPPGZm9DNqDU7OoXtudV3GMbmXFhz3WzFr6CKanwQVI-L0v7slBLYXbhg91nuBDdc2PMVfHb6zAjetY2ihVPRF-rLeFhPTlUg8GL1aqKsJmzfV2KtG2yQZ9ZtuRYgUnOpCOtpcPUqbnDtAe28YoKesUgRDPL3tZyidgSgQEFko8VTarl1FWUY1r67dwDmp4AZPTMiV1oD6jbAmJGL8eCxOWlDMG0w7zaEDVhacxThGSbEQ9Txw
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http://michigan.gov/ddcouncil?fbclid%3DIwAR0NhZTievaAOXHGDxge3VJCl2nCXbCVsC3sTugTL3I40qSHDBrInrMZ23c&h=AT2p5MLu7fxOQu40AM4afgYJyrP84cdx3WsQegUUo7CaDagDv499svUWIImGvzHG4GHMr8L0nHJjlyKqHdVDw56xFPdiZfWaw84D9Ylw_Qg75FnZOb8NZHhftAwGdZ-fV08JmBk7y9RTgZ-PfdtrLF629fltwbIw9ZUcuCrJzrBnjWZNIK5jxizykHXMNDlo8uacAtp67ranWY6CrF7lkN9Dn5XxoAiqOBusEGPAw84o-sT-pElat2fBw-WSmQj9TRUSLHL7OL_dsOokWyfztoOd_STXyyL3syzI-7lGVZGLwffSjS8V91PKEgjzc8P8DUw7-_XBPJNImQwMxMwp56BQdOUECY1QGWu9wb6DRL8DBvtRBM5RBO1NAA_f5HvkooMC81Br_s7w97JkLZPPGZm9DNqDU7OoXtudV3GMbmXFhz3WzFr6CKanwQVI-L0v7slBLYXbhg91nuBDdc2PMVfHb6zAjetY2ihVPRF-rLeFhPTlUg8GL1aqKsJmzfV2KtG2yQZ9ZtuRYgUnOpCOtpcPUqbnDtAe28YoKesUgRDPL3tZyidgSgQEFko8VTarl1FWUY1r67dwDmp4AZPTMiV1oD6jbAmJGL8eCxOWlDMG0w7zaEDVhacxThGSbEQ9Txw


How to find help to get started with supported decision 
making 

• Review the resources in this guide

• Contact your local Arc chapter

• Talk to a Michigan Alliance for Families parent mentor

• Contact the Michigan Developmental Disabilities Council

Resources



Thank you for your time and 

attention! 

Any questions and/or comments?

?


